If you have coronavirus symptoms:

1. Please phone your doctor for medical advice if you have:
   - **fever** (high temperature – 38 degrees Celsius or above)
   - **cough**
   - **shortness of breath**
   - **loss or change to sense of smell or taste**

2. Please phone the pharmacy for a supply of your medicines or advice about your medicines.

This helps to protect you, staff and other people visiting the pharmacy today.

- **Wear a face covering inside the pharmacy**
- **Wash your hands well and often to avoid contamination**
- **Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve when coughing or sneezing and bin used tissue**
- **Avoid touching eyes, nose or mouth with unwashed hands**
- **Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces**

Stay safe.
Protect each other.
hse.ie